Emerging Markets Charity Benefit 2009

December 3, 2009
6:30 pm

New York Marriott Marquis,
Broadway Lounge, 8th Floor,
1535 Broadway
at 45th Street

With generous support from:
BARCLAYS
Your generous support is enabling the important work of our 2009 Beneficiaries:

**NESsT**
www.nesst.org

**Orphaned Starfish**
www.orphanedstarfish.org

**Sri Lanka Care**
www.srilankacare.org

**Trickle Up**
www.trickleup.org

**Worldfund**
www.worldfund.org
Program

6:30 pm  Cocktails & Dinner Buffet
(menu on page 3)

Silent Auction Opens

DJ Begins: Vladimir Werning

9:00 pm  Dessert

10:00 pm  Raffle Drawing*

11:00 pm  Silent Auction Closes
          End of Program

Thank you for your support!

* EMCB 2009 Raffle – Win Grand Prizes!
See pages 8-9 for information on buying raffle tickets. Increase your chances of winning this year’s amazing grand prizes by purchasing multiple tickets at our special discounted rates!

Raffle Tickets: 1 for $20, 3 for $50, 7 for $100
Emerging markets are our history and our future. So we work hard to support the communities in which we operate. Our top priority? Investment in people. For more information please contact Klaus Said at Standard New York on +1 (212) 407-5129
www.standardbank.com/cib

Moving Forward

In the US, Standard Bank Plc is acting through its agents, Standard Americas, Inc. and Standard New York Securities, Inc. Both are affiliates of Standard Bank Plc. Standard Americas, Inc. is registered as a commodity trading advisor and a commodity pool operator with the CFTC and is a member of the NFA. Standard New York Securities, Inc. is a member of FINRA and SIPC. Neither are banks, regulated by the United States Federal Reserve Board, nor insured by the FDIC.
Dinner Menu

Antipasto
Grilled Mediterranean Vegetable Salad
Assorted Bell Peppers
Marinated Tuscan Olives
Prosciutto De Parma
Genoa Salami
Mortadella
Soppresatta
Mozzarella & Heir-Loom Salad
Kefalonia Greek Vegetable Salad
Fresh Ahi Tuna with Herb Oil,
  Guidilla Chillies & Caper Berry Skewers

Tapas Display
Whipped Feta with Pignoli and
  Roasted Garlic
Roasted Red Pepper Hummus
Grilled Eggplant Caviar
Marinated Mixed Olives

Breads
Toasted Ficelle, Assorted Breadsticks,
  Flatbreads & Moroccan Fennel Bread

Cheese Display
Aurrichio Provolone
French Double Cream Brie
10 year Aged Cheddar
Tuscan Style Gorgonzola
Plum Compote, Balsamic Red
  Onions, Wild Honey, Apricot & Mustard Fruits

Lo Mein Station
Chicken, Shrimp or Mixed
  Vegetable Cantonese Style Lo Mein

Dim Sum Station
Wasabi Pork, Chicken Lemon Grass, Shrimp and Vegetable
Dumplings with Siraccha, Hot Mustard, and Ginger Soy Sauces

Carving Station
Skirt Steak and Salchicha Pork Sausage, Roasted Peppers and Shallots

Pasta Station
Gnocchi with Peas, Panchetta, Cream & Gorgonzola
Gemelli with Kalamatta Olives, Green Olives & Capers in a
  Tomato Basil Sauce

Buffet Stations
Roast Pacific Salmon with Citrus Beurre Blanc
Roast Herb Crusted Chicken
Sauteed Yellow & Peruvian Fingerling Potatoes
Sliced Sweet Potatoes
Sauteed Winter Root Vegetables

Chocolate Desserts
Chocolate Spoon in Plexi Stand
Dark Chocolate Crunch Lollipop
Vanilla Salted Caramel Chocolate Square

Raspberry Desserts
Raspberry Pate de Fruit on a Spoon in Plexi Stand
Milk Chocolate Raspberry Lollipop
Fresh Raspberry Roulade
CALYON CIB WISHES ALL IN ATTENDANCE A HEALTHY AND SUCCESSFUL 2010 AND EXPECTS OUR SUPPORT OF THE EMCB, AND ITS MISSION, TO BE ENDURING

Calyon is the Corporate and Investment Banking arm of the Crédit Agricole Group, the world’s 7th largest bank and Europe’s 3rd largest in terms of Tier 1 capital. The Crédit Agricole Group is committed to addressing the challenges of social and environmental responsibility. Calyon is very active in this area, and places great importance on respecting the Group’s values, which are based on long-term relationships with clients and employees, and on accountability.

CALYON. THE ART OF SUPPORTING YOUR GROWTH.

Calyon CIB Americas
1301 Avenue of the Americas, NY 10019

Rodrigo Espirito-Santos
Mariano Goldfischer
Victor Lugo
Robert Schmieder

www.calyon.com
Supporters
The Benefit Committee greatly appreciates our generous supporters

Patrons ($30,000+)
Barclays Capital

Sponsors ($20,000 - $29,999)

Bank of America – Merrill Lynch
Deutsche Bank

J.P. Morgan
The Royal Bank of Scotland
Standard Chartered

Friends ($10,000 - $19,999)

Atlas One
Bank Hapolapim
BGC Partners
Calyon
Citigroup
Credit Suisse
Elliott Associates
Exotix USA Inc.
Global Credit Partners
Goldman Sachs
HSBC Securities (USA) Inc.
ING Financial Markets LLC

Jefferies
Macquarie Bank
MarketAxess
Miller Tabak Roberts Securities
RBC Financial Markets
S.P. “Wije” Wijegoonaratna
Santander
Standard New York Securities Inc.
TPCG Valores Sociedad de Bolsa
Troika Dialog
Tullett Prebon
UBS

* List Current as of November 1, 2009
Proudly Supports the 2009 Emerging Markets Charity Benefit

You Need to Meet the People We Know

www.thetalentcircle.com

For those who believe, no proof is necessary.
For those who don’t believe, no proof is possible.

TPCG GROUP

We are proud to participate in the Emerging Markets Charity Benefit 2009
www.tpcgco.com
Emerging Markets Charity Benefit Committee 2009

Jonathan Murno - Chair
EMTA

John Azzara
Citi

Matthew Claeson
Compass Group

Aaron Fernandes
Barclays Capital

Mike Fishkin
Deutsche Bank

Maria Garcia
Barclays Capital

Hema Kailasam
BNP Paribas

Stuart Kasdin
Goldman Sachs

Avinash Kaza
Goldman Sachs

Sarah Leshner
Blue Orchard Finance

Deborah Lieberman
Standard New York Securities, Inc.

Christina Lopes

Chandra Metzler

Anne Milne
Deutsche Bank

Sheena Milne
GFI

Ashleigh Oakes
JPMorgan

Keith Palzer
Bank of America - Merrill Lynch

Helen Parsons
Credit Suisse

Rossanna Figuera
The Talent Circle

David Spiegel
ING Financial Markets

Marcy Swank
Standard Chartered

Sandy White
MarketAxess

Thanks also to our event volunteers!
One Week in a Condo on the Playa del Carmen

This modern and beautiful apartment is located just steps away from the famous 5th Avenue and the world famous Playa Mamitas, places where you meet people from all over the world, with restaurants, bars, shops, and handicrafts that satisfy the most demanding tastes. Near to so much entertainment but with so much tranquility.

The apartment is ideal to spend unforgettable vacations in this paradise called Playa del Carmen. In the spacious balcony you can enjoy your coffee or cocktail. The apartment faces north allowing you to enjoy nature’s rich and calming wind, or if you prefer, the apartment is equipped with air conditioning and ceiling fans. The master bedroom has a king-size bed with walk-in closet, TV, home theatre, and private bathroom. The guest bedroom has two single beds and closet, and a second full bathroom. The living room has a sofa that opens into a queen size bed. The dining table seats six; and a totally equipped kitchen. Cable TV and Wifi.

Dates to be mutually agreed, February 2010 and other dates excluded.

Raffle Grand Prizes

Purchase raffle tickets from any EMCB representative for your chance to win one of these grand prizes!

Raffle Tickets: 1 for $20, 3 for $50, 7 for $100

1 One Week in a Condo on the Playa del Carmen

Courtesy of Igor Arsenin, Credit Suisse

Market Value: $1,000
Raffle Grand Prizes

2 Mario Badescu “#1 VIP” Spa Treatment

Relax and refresh yourself at the spa of the stars! For over 40 years, Mario Badescu has been known for personalized skin care treatments and products for actors and supermodels, including the cast of *Sex & the City*, Gwyneth Paltrow, Glenn Close, Naomi Campbell, Ashley Judd, Heidi Klum, and Natalie Portman, among others. Pamper yourself with a refreshing European Facial and Herbal Seaweed Treatment, Spa Manicure (including exfoliating peel), and one-hour body massage.

*Mario Badescu Skincare*

Established 1967

*Courtesy of Mario Badescu on behalf of NESsT*

*Market Value: $200*

3 Champagne!!!

Champagne first gained world renown because of its association with the anointment of French kings, luxury and power. Celebrate your EMCB raffle win with some cool, refreshing bubbly. *Get the party started!!!*

*Note: EMCB regrets that we are unable to deliver alcohol outside of New York City.*
Our future is brighter

thanks to you.

The generous support of the Emerging Markets Charity Benefit is enabling NESsT to fulfill our mission of solving critical social problems in emerging markets through the development of social enterprises. Since 1997, NESsT has provided capital and mentoring to over 2,000 social enterprises, transforming thousands of lives and creating economic opportunity in marginalized communities across Eastern Europe and Latin America.

Sustainability. Not charity.  www.nesst.org
Silent Auction Items

1. Catering Event for 50 with Famous “Wafels and Dinges” Truck, Winner of 2009 Vendy Award for “Best Dessert in NY”

Bring the one and only “Wafels & Dinges” food-truck to your party and treat up to 50 guests with the most authentic Belgian waffle experience in the New York area. The signature yellow truck and delicious waffles are guaranteed to make every guest smile. “Wafels & Dinges” has been featured on Fox, Fox Business, CBS, The Today Show, CW11 and NBC News, etc. Its founder was chosen “Best Entrepreneur” by “America’s Best” Magazine. Accommodates maximum 50 people.

Courtesy of Rossanna Figuera & Thomas Degeest
Market Value: $800
www.wafelsanddinges.com

2. Orpheus Chamber Orchestra Package Including 2 Tickets to Carnegie Hall

The winner will receive a Grammy-Award winning Orpheus Chamber Orchestra CD, two First Tier box seats to an Orpheus Chamber Orchestra concert at Carnegie Hall and passes to the Carnegie Hall Patron Lounge at intermission. The auction winner may choose one of the following performance dates: Saturday, December 5, 2009 with guest artist, Albrecht Mayer, Oboe; Saturday, February 6, 2010 with guest artist, Angela Hewitt, Piano or Saturday, March 20, 2010 with guest artist Truls Mork, Cello.

Courtesy of Christina Lopes & Orpheus Chamber Orchestra
Market Value: $350
I am only one, but I am one. I cannot do everything, but I can do something. And I will not let what I cannot do interfere with what I can do.

—Edward Everett Hale

The Orphaned Starfish Foundation would like to express our sincere appreciation as a beneficiary of the 2009 Emerging Markets Charity Benefit. On behalf of all the children who benefit from your generosity,

Thank You, Gracias, Obrigado!

www.orphanedstarfish.org
3 New York Sports Lover Package

Enjoy great seating while you root for your favorite New York teams with two tickets to individual Rangers and Knicks games.

*Parking not included.*
*Dates to be mutually agreed.*

*Courtesy of Standard New York Securities*
*Market Value: $500*

4 Ride the Waves of Emerging Markets

Own this hand-shaped surfboard - 8'6" length 22 3/4" beam 3" made of thick glass over foam twin balsa stringers, with a three-fin design... It slows down the pace, glides down the line, and nose rides like a dream.

*Courtesy of Emerging Globe Group*
*Market value: $750*
*Reserve price: $750*
We are Sri Lanka Care and we are dedicated to rebuilding, restoring, and revitalizing southwestern Sri Lankan communities recovering from the Tsunami of 2004. Our work is focused on sustainable solutions for reducing poverty, including home building, education, and economic development.

We value our partnership with the Emerging Markets Charity Benefit. Together, EMCB and Sri Lanka Care have built four new homes for impoverished families devastated by the Tsunami, constructed two new classroom wings for overpopulated schools, and provided 41 scholarships to needy students for extended learning classes and school essentials.

We want to do more. Please join us. Help restore Sri Lanka.

Contact: Carol Diehl
Finance Director
srilankacare@gmail.com
610.220.8346
www.srilankacare.org
One Week in A Private Maine Summer House

Spend a week relaxing at this beautiful private summer home near scenic Route 88 in Falmouth, Maine. Less than 2 hours from Boston and 10 minutes from vibrant Portland, the house is located at the end of a quiet cul-de-sac onCasco Bay. Includes 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, finished basement, full kitchen, 2 large decks, and large open living/dining room (with cable TV, DVD, cable internet access). Magnificent views from all rooms and access to private beach and dock make this house a special destination. Available for an agreed upon week during Summer 2010.

Get Closer to Your Goals with Three Life Coaching Sessions

Three sessions with life coach Natalie Lazar. Discuss your career, marriage, relationships, life/work balance, creative expression, health and well being... or more. Natalie uses a variety of methods, tailored to the client, to move through the process of setting and achieving goals. Coaching deals with successful, healthy people who want to make their lives better. Sessions are goal-oriented and future-directed and will be conducted by telephone. Clients may call in for a weekly one-on-one session, or may prefer a bi-weekly option.

Courtesy of Natalie Lazar
Market Value: $450
In this remote community in Orissa, India, the primary source of income comes from agriculture, yet very few people own land. Instead, they rely on finding day labor when it’s available or are forced to migrate just to make ends meet. Average annual income is only $108.

Trickle up targets the poorest people in isolated communities like these, providing them with resources to start sustainable livelihoods close to home. With enterprise training, seed capital grants and savings support, program participants are able to increase their income, learn new skills and save for the future. Every year, Trickle Up empowers more than 10,000 people in Asia, Africa and Central America to improve their quality of life and work towards a brighter future.

So for the people we serve in Orissa and other parts of the world, having a plan for the future is never far away.

Trickle up is honored to be a beneficiary of the Emerging Markets Charity Benefit and appreciate EMTA’s commitment to helping the poor improve their lives through microenterprise development.
Scotch Tasting for a Group

A unique experience. The winner can entertain up to 15 clients or friends with a scotch tasting from Johnnie Walker at a location of your choice. The evening will start with a classic scotch cocktail. Then, a Johnnie Walker Scotch Master will lead your group through a sampling of the five House of Walker blends paired with appetizers. This is an entertaining and informative evening with plenty of time for questions and discussion with the Master of Scotch.

Two Tickets to “Ariadne auf Naxos” at the Metropolitan Opera House

Enjoy two excellent orchestra seats to Richard Strauss’s classic opera “Ariadne auf Naxos” at the Metropolitan Opera House on Thursday, February 4, 2010.

Courtesy of Michael M. Chamberlin, EMTA
Market value: $350

Courtesy of Diageo
Market Value: $1,500
Worldfund supports education for impoverished youth in Latin America through its investment in schools, after-school programs and teacher and principal training.

Support a child’s education in Latin America.
212.228.5353 • www.worldfund.org
Enjoy a round of golf (18 holes) at beautiful Tamarack Country Club with Benedict Perez. Located in the verdant back country section of Greenwich, Tamarack was founded in 1909 and designed by Charles H. Banks, also famous for laying out the Yale course in New Haven. Its charm stems from a layout that utilizes to maximum affect the beautiful rolling hills and natural countryside. 

**Prize is for 3 people, with Mr. Perez as the 4th, to be scheduled at a mutually convenient time. Rental sets are available at the club house for an additional cost.**

**Round of Golf for Three at Tamarack Country Club, Greenwich, Connecticut**

*Courtesy of Benedict Perez, Sri Lanka Care Foundation*

*Market Value: $400*
EMTA is proud to support the

Emerging Markets Charity Benefit

New York City – December 3, 2009

www.emta.org
“Taste of The Track” A Day at the Monticello Motor Club in Monticello, NY

Join Mr. S.P. “Wije” Wijegoonaratna for a day of high adrenaline racing at Monticello Race Club, to be scheduled at a mutually convenient time. Spend the day exploring your personal limits in a high performance driving environment at the Monticello Motor Club, an automotive lifestyle resort 90 minutes from New York City.

This exhilarating once-in-a-lifetime performance driving experience - perfect for the novice or the seasoned expert - allows for unprecedented access to the most exclusive motorsports club in the U.S. Enjoy a catered luncheon and the thrill of driving our pristine 4.1-mile track in your own high performance vehicle or choose from one of the club’s fleet of exotics, including a Ferrari 360 Stradale, Ford GT, and Lotus 2-Eleven. Complete with 22 unique turns, 12 distinct configurations, and over 1.5 miles of straights, the Monticello Moto Club has some of the fastest track segments available in the world.

Courtesy of
S.P. Wijegoonaratna,
Sri Lanka Care Foundation

Market Value: $2,500
Private Wine Tasting at Caldwell Vineyard Estate

Enjoy a private tasting at Caldwell Vineyard Estate in their 20,000 square foot cave with owner John Caldwell.

You will sample through nine (9) estate wines, including the limited production of Syrah Port. Leave with a rare three (3) Liter Engraved Bottle of Caldwell Silver Label 2006 Vintage. With its dark garnet hue, this 2006 Caldwell Vineyard Proprietary Red Blend introduces itself with aromas of black and red berries, earth, smoke, and dried Mediterranean herbs. The full-bodied palate is lush with very dark stone fruits and berries, black pepper, tobacco and licorice. Fine tannins and a harmonious balance of acidity ensure a long life ahead for this hedonistic drink. The length is distinctive and long, studded with notes of black fruit and dark spice.

Courtesy of Orphaned Starfish Foundation
Market Value: $1,300
13 The Complete Santa Fe Experience!

Enjoy a 2-night stay with breakfast for 2 at The Bishop’s Lodge Ranch Resort and Spa. Nestled in the secluded Tesuque Valley, at the foot of the Sangre de Cristo Mountains and close to the renowned downtown Santa Fe Plaza in Santa Fe, New Mexico, this historic ranch resort offers luxury accommodations, revitalizing spa treatments at the award winning ShaNah Spa, a variety of recreational and children’s activities and sumptuous fine dining.

Courtesy of Orphaned Starfish Foundation
Market Value: $500
Flights not included.

14 Gift Certificate to Mamajuana Cafe

Mamajuana Cafe is a unique dining experience with deeply rooted traditions dating back centuries brought back to life for the 21st century diner by Chef Ricardo Cardona, a pioneer of Nuevo Latino Cuisine. Experience Mamajuana Cafe and Wine Bar, and take a voyage back to tradition, history, and unique dining.

Courtesy of Orphaned Starfish Foundation
Market Value: $125
Dinner with Matthew Bishop, American Business Editor and New York Bureau Chief of The Economist, at Casa Restaurant

Impress your top clients over dinner with Matthew Bishop, American Business Editor and New York Bureau Chief for The Economist. He is now writing a book about the current economic crisis, and what must be done to improve how capitalism works. His new book (with Michael Green), *Philanthrocapitalism*, including a foreword by Bill Clinton, was described as “terrific” by the New York Times, and called “the definitive guide to a new generation of philanthropists,” by Mayor Bloomberg.  [www.philanthrocapitalism.net](http://www.philanthrocapitalism.net)

**Includes a signed copy of Philanthrocapitalism and a gift certificate worth $120 towards dinner at the renowned Casa Restaurant in the historic West Village, offering New York’s finest Brazilian cuisine. Acclaimed chef Hugo Franca re-creates the specialties of Minas Gerais, São Paulo, and Rio de Janeiro, rich in history and powerful in flavor (not least of which, a marvelous passion-fruit mousse). “I have never been disappointed,” says New York Magazine. [www.casarestaurant.com](http://www.casarestaurant.com)**

**Date and time to be agreed upon between you and Matthew Bishop.**
**16 Case of fine Chilean Wine from Puro Chile**

A case of 12 bottles of fine wines from Chilean wineries represented in the Puro Wine selection (www.puro-wine.com). Included is a personal tour and wine-tasting for two at Puro Chile’s flagship store at 221 Centre Street in New York, featuring unique and high-quality Chilean wine, gourmet products and handicrafts.  
www.puro-chile.com  
Note: EMCB regrets that we are unable to deliver alcohol outside of New York City.

**17 Mad About Madeleine Tea Party at the Carlyle Hotel**

A tea party for two at the Carlyle Hotel’s Bemelmann’s Bar with your very own Madame Alexander Madeleine doll-collector Christmas edition. Also receive a Bemelmann’s Mad About Madeline story collection.

 Courtesy of Joyce Chang  
Market Value: $300
Catering to men and women of all ages and fitness levels, Pena’s Fitness Method can give you the breakthrough you are looking for to drop those stubborn pounds, lose body fat and develop that elusive muscle tone, or simply revamp an unfulfilling gym regimen. These three private sessions, at a location of your choosing, will help you to realize fitness goals you never thought possible. Develop confidence, motivation, and a newfound passion for working out and living a healthier lifestyle.

Best of NYC Museums for Kids

Enjoy touring some of New York’s best museums with your kids. The package includes family passes to The Museum of the City of New York, Brooklyn Children’s Museum, Brooklyn Museum, and The New York Botanical Garden. Also, enjoy lunch at Big Daddy’s Diner and a Dylan’s Candy Bar Basket.

Three Private Training Sessions

Catering to men and women of all ages and fitness levels, Pena’s Fitness Method can give you the breakthrough you are looking for to drop those stubborn pounds, lose body fat and develop that elusive muscle tone, or simply revamp an unfulfilling gym regimen. These three private sessions, at a location of your choosing, will help you to realize fitness goals you never thought possible. Develop confidence, motivation, and a newfound passion for working out and living a healthier lifestyle.
Friday Night at the Rubin Museum of Art (RMA): Private Tour for 10 followed by Cocktails at the K2 Lounge

From 6:00 – 6:45, you and up to nine of your friends will be led on a private tour with an RMA guide through the galleries. At 6:45 you and your guests will move down to a reserved table in the K2 Lounge for an hour of cocktails. Spend the rest of your evening enjoying a film from the acclaimed CabaretCinema series in the theater or return to the galleries for further exploration! Offer valid Fridays through December 17, 2010. Reservation required, based on availability. Non-transferable. One cocktail per guest.

 Courtesy of the Rubin Museum of Art (RMA) Market Value: $700

Family Photo Session and Print Package

Family photo session at location of your choice in the New York City area by professional photographer Angus Oborn. Session includes $500 print credit for exhibition quality prints. www.angusoborn.com

 Courtesy of Angus Oborn and Shelly Díaz, Credit Suisse Market Value: $1,250
22 Three-Month Equinox Gym Membership

Gain access to first-rate equipment, trainers, and classes with a three-month membership at Equinox Fitness Club.

www.equinox.com

Courtesy of Equinox

Market Value: $750

23 Dinner or Lunch at the Reform Club in London with FT Chief Economics Commentator Martin Wolf

Impress your top clients (2), not just by entertaining them with a meal at the famous Reform Club in London (www.reformclub.com), but in the company of the economics commentator most favored by the world’s top policy makers and central bankers. Chances are your date with Martin will follow his own direct talks with the likes of Trichet, King or Geithner.

Date and time to be mutually agreed upon by you and Martin. Must be taken up before 6 December 2010. Flight to London not included.

Courtesy of Martin Wolf, arranged by David Spiegel, ING Research

Market Value: $1,000
Four Tickets to a Weekend Game
New York Yankees vs. Texas Rangers

The winner and three guests will get tickets to a weekend game featuring World Series Champions New York Yankees vs. the Texas Rangers in April 2010, exact date to be determined.

25

Signed Memorabilia from 5-Time World Series Champion Jorge Posada

Celebrate the Yankees’ latest World Series win with signed memorabilia by Yankee great Jorge Posada. The catcher will sign memorabilia including a baseball and New York Yankees jersey.

Generously donated by Jorge Posada and Stuart Kasdin, Goldman Sachs
Market Value: $400
26 Case of Pax Syrah Wine, Cuvee Christine

Enjoy a case of 2007 Pax Syrah, Cuvee Christine. Launched with its 2000 vintage, the focus of Pax Wine Cellars is to produce the best vineyard-designated syrah and other Rhone style varietals from the North Coast of California. Pax Wine Cellars produces pure unadulterated wines that are a pleasure to drink on release and will reward your patience as they age gracefully in your cellar. 

*Case will be delivered to the preferred address of the winner. EMCB regrets that we are unable to deliver alcohol outside of New York City.*

![Pax Wine Cellars](image)

27 Case of La Caravelle Champagne

This signature case includes 6 bottles of Blanc de Blancs and 6 bottles of Rosé. Blanc de Blancs is made with a blend of the best chardonnay crus harvested primarily from the Côte des Blanc and aged for three years. This complex wine has an elegant bouquet perfumed with white flowers and notes of citrus and rhubarb. The Rosé is a beautiful salmon pink with a floral and red berry bouquet, evoking hints of cherry almond, pomegranate and fennel. 

*EMCB regrets that we are unable to deliver alcohol outside of New York City.*

![La Caravelle](image)
The Emerging Markets Charity Benefit Committee wishes you a wonderful holiday season and a happy New Year!

Thank you for your generous support!
NEW YORK CITY EMERGING MARKETS CHARITY BENEFIT 2009

As the recipient of broad-based market support for our electronic bond trading platform, MarketAxess is proud to support the Annual New York City Emerging Markets Charity Benefit as our way of giving back to the EM community.

For the sixth year running, MarketAxess is donating all emerging markets trading revenues from our EM Charity Trading Day on September 24th, 2009 to the international charities focused on helping young people in developing areas around the world.